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Vol. XI., No. 87.
— ЛГ good deal la being heerd now • 

dare in boom quarters about '‘Obitit 
missions." But rightly understood, every 
really Christian mlseloo ha a faith mUaion 
As wa read the New Testament we do 
dot understand that the teaching of 
Lord and Hie apostiee favolvee dhy
divorce bet w

then. H.fsmng te Mr. QxmptoU-Ban
nsfc . Htf Will
іафп epee himself tossy that ooabier,

—A New York electrician baa Invent 
ed a oompaaa which, he says, will avert 
nil danger of oolllaiona at sea The com 
paaa in about two and one half Inches in 
diamètre, and three tnobee high. Undar 
the middle la a atrip of metal. Beneath 
the face of the oompaaa le a. aauoar which 
contains a chemical fluid, the component 
parts of which tit* Inventor does not 
make public. Il U eaeerted that this 
fluid will go a long way towards proving 
that erelong chemistry will play an Im 
portent port in the work of utilising the 
greet Ibroee of electricity. The moment e 
ship entera the magnetic field ot the vee- 
•el which oar rise the oompaaa, which la 
onleulatad at als ml tea, the needle of the 
oompaaa la deflected In the direction of 
that ship. In terming, It peases over the 
metal plate on the face, and as it doee so 
It cloess an electric circuit, which acte 
alarm balls ringing, telling of the ap
proach of the other vessel.

minister and secretary of state Ihr foreign 
affaire, Marquis of Salisbury , lord presl 
that or the council, Duke of Devenshire. 
first lord of the treasury, Ht. Host.' Arthur 
Janise Balfour ; secretary of elate for the 
colonise, lit. lion. Joseph ChamberIsln 
chancellor of the exchequer, Ht. I loo. 
Sir Mlobeel Hicks-Beach ; first ford of 
the admiralty, Ht. Hon. George Joachim 
Goachen. It it said that Ix>rd Hntisbu.y 
has made orertores to the M 
Dufferin to reaign his present 
British Ambaaaador to France and be
come Secretary of State for foreign 
Affairs. Mr. Justin McCarthy baa ie- 
•tied a manifesto to hia Irish colleagues 
and supportera, in which he declatWs al
legiance to the Liberal party aa| faith 
in the assurance of its leaders In JBepect 
to their Home Rule policy, and foys— 
"The defeat of the Home Rule 
ment has placed Ireland’s 
enemies In office."

-air Is the Joy of service, s»ys Phillips 
Brooks, that makes the life of Christ, 
and tor ns to serve Him, serving follow- 
man and God—as He served followman 
and God—whether It bring pain or joy, 
if we can only get out of oar souls the 
thought that it mature not If we are 
happy or sorrowful, If only we are duti
ful and faithful and brave end strong, 
than yre shall be in the atmosphere we 
should be hi the great company of the 
Christ.

W. B. M. u.
sai«l that he I

motto fob тме тала:
"He TV strong therefore and lei not your bandebe weak Sir yoer work shall be rewarded."

rSATIS TOPIC PO» JOLT.

Howe MMatea work 
so* oeo wM*e place war be
T.ncee. Ml last e sreel bit
Medea»» wke кате ■

At a special meeting of the executive 
held Tuesday, the 25th, the resignation 
of Mrs. Iiong was accepted with much 
regret, jgnd Mrs. Margaret Cox, of Chip- 
man, was appointed to the office of Pro
vincial Secretary tor N. B. Our sister 
will enter upon her defies at once, and 
during the next few weeks visit ta any 
of the W, M. A. 8., and attend the as
sociations at St. Mai tint and Hillsboro’. 
We bespeak the hearty sympathy and 
oo operation of all out sisters, asking 
them to aid Mrs. Cox in every way they 

and help her in making 
menu for meetings 
be used by the MaaUr to 
sleeping ones. Stimulate the 
discouraged, and e

aver Ailed the office The remark was 
melted with sheers foam both sides of 
IheH
•eeehery mid that after the vote In the 
ligue* of Com

In the House of Lnr.le, Lord
faith and a die* fore- 

slghi and prodent adept»lion of
. Rev Dr. Jeeaup, speaking before 

bly at

Friday, practically 
urlng Mr Campbell-Bannerman, 

NfornUry of HteU for war, upon the
-.„is -KT, штЛ week ne, Ike*the Presbyterian General A 
Pittsburg, told of a man who 
ago went to Cairo to do missionary work

b ofX™qtitetion Of national defense, after ber»»
foreshadowed the government’s

P*pfe,w--Тип trouble with 
says the Chicago Standard, "Is that they 
not only burn the candle at both ends, 
but tiny try to bum the eandfo et each 

the onndtote made. It h no

on fhlth alone, without dependence t scheme of military reorganisation, 
thp ministry fait it their duty to resign. 
Hpy would, there tore, bold office only 

led.
ТШ House then adjourned after paaaing 
til I Behring

any board or society, bat he soon acquir
ed the habit of bringing up at the dinner 
hour at the house of a mlsafonary who
was supported by the Society Dr. Jew 
•Up went on to say : *ГЬе foot Is, that it 
Is no more honorable or Christian to live 
a shiftless life In a foreign land than at 
borne. Faith in God does not prevent a 
Christian father at home from buying a 
barrel of flour or providing for his house
hold, and faith in God doee not prevent

wander that some people are premature
ly old і It b no wonder that there are so 
many physical wrecks when one sees 
how large b the number of thorn who 
are fitting tipfomelvee for a Uto-work aad 
at the same''time attempting in do that 
very Ufa work before they are qualified.’’

bill. I-ocd Rosebery’s 
on info in laying down thetreine of gov- 
el Iment, while there was still a majority 
atibls back in the House of Commons, U 

rely criticised In 
tata. It I* mid to be Mr. Gladstone’s 
a% talon that the course pursued was not 
tiw wisest, that the government should 
here carried through certain measures 
which it had in hand and made better 
preparation tor an appeal to the people 
before going out of office. There are 

to believe that Mr. 
Qfodsione, In the approaching campaign, 
wfl throw the weight of bis eloquence 
and influence upon the side of hb old 
colleagues. But this seems far from 
probable, hie health could not be ex
pected to stand the strain of such excite
ment, and further, Mr. Herbert Glad
stone b reported as saying that hb 
father will take no farther part in politi
cal life.

govern-
bltton'-t

Liberal quar-

— Тих London freeman, speaking of 
the Opium Royal Commies ton and the 
debate and vote upon it in the Honse of 
Commons, says:

"The result has not been a victory tor 
national righteousness. Although signed 
by eight oui of nine members we cannot 
pretend to he satisfied with the majority 
report. We admire the courage of Sir 
Joseph Pease in taking a bold 
although he stood alone, and 
tien In the Commons was negatived by 
176 to 19: majority, 117. The assertion 
is that the authorities in India gave a 

the enquiry, that agents were 
employed to arrange evidence, that 
amongst the immense andnrnried popu
lations of India testimony was sought 
where it should not have been, and not 
■ought where it should have been. In 
point of fact, that the report was settled 
in the India Office. We deeply" regret 
whet appears to us to be a miscarriage, 
Mid one which, perhaps, tor years to 
oome will hinder a settlement of the 
question on the right basis.

Portage La Prairie,
Pray that she may-

rage those who 
are bravely bearing the heavy burdens 
in this work.

a foreign missionary from providing—Amro*! who desires to possess an During the past three raasrifonfobout 
thirty have nrofoeeed conversion. JBome 
here been baptised on each of last 
three Sabbaths. Others are leoened tor 
this Sabbath. Same Pa^dobaptlM have 
been immersed each of the five tiffiee we 
have recently administered the ordin
ance. We bava been greatly ettoogth 
ened during the past year by eaeà valu
able additions. Others are efknlng, 
some against great opposition, 
even suffering persecution, 
have been made against me 
and by letter, to prevent the i 
ing of the ordinance, sufficiently serious 
to Imprison those calling themselves 
Christians. However, 1 can thank God 
that I are not one sole us of any fans while 

der the Master’s greet corn-

such supplies of food, clothing and 
medicine aa shall enable him to give hie 
whole time to the special spiritual work 
to which tta. Lord ho colled bin. 1 boro 
are missions called ’foith missions,’ but 
in our own board we have, indeed, the 
highest illustration of faith. A down 
men, ministers, and elders, with finan
cial estimates before them, from twenty- 
three missions in twelve different coun
tries, ait around a table and appropriate 
a million dollars to these missions to be 

t out during the coming year, and 
without a dollar In the treasury and 
without a pledge of a dollar from any 
church or individual. Here is faith, 
faith in*God, faith ia the church, faith 
in you, fathers and brethren, faith in 
your families, in your children, and how 
rarely, if ever, has this faith been mis
placed Г

Interlinear Greek-Kngikh New Test- 
t can obtain an excellent copy 

without any expense to himself beyond
securing four new subscribers to the

whoMxestxoxa AMD VisiTon and forward
ing to os the names with |UK) tor each 
—*6,00 in all. For this we will send the 
Мімансів AMD V isiToa for one year to 
each of the subscribers, and the book to 
the person forwarding the names with 
the money. See our premium offer and 
description of the book on seventh page.

The Women’s Missionary mOetldg of 
Central Association at Mshone Bay, waa 

in the Methodist oburob, Mies 
Veniotte, Cor -reo’v for Lunenburg, ,ln 
the chair. A goodly number present. 
Fifteen minutes were spent in devo
tional exercises. Eighteen Aid Socie
ties and seven Mission Bands were re- 

which

held

«Уbias
presented and reported, some of 
were Interesting and very encouraging. 
Thera neeme to be on the part of thoee 
engaged in this work, a strong desire for 
greeter consecration to the Master. 
Nearly all expressed deep regret be
cause of the carelessness and apparent 
Indifference of so many of the sisters its 
our churches A paper prepared by 
Mies I oh ns too, whose presence waa 
missed, was read by Mi s M. Brown. A pa
per by Mrs. Smith, tieasurer of W.B. M. 
U-, road by Mrs. H. 8. Shaw A fow 
vary earnest and touching remarks were 
made by Mias Vie nolle. Collection» 
taken amounting to S3.02 tor Home 
kiwitns Meeting c’o ed with thednx- 
ology. Mas. M. W. Bsown

—Thx State of Indiana has a new
piece of temperance legislation, known 
as the Nicholson law, which has just come 
into effect. The law has a local option 
provision, so that a majority of the people 
of any locality or any ward of a city can 
prevent the issue of any license for 
saloons in such pieces. It also provides 
for the complete divorce of the saloon 
from all attractions snob 
the dealing out of chairs and tables and 
lunch counters and ell other obstruction 
of a foil view of fte interior from the 
street. An attempt is to be made in the 
liquor interest to prove the fow uncon
stitutional.

acting une 
mand. We expect many mors vfotnrice 
for the troth In the near fa turn. Faith
ful prayers must surely be answered 
Every week brings letters tons from 
different parts of toe Maritime Provinces, 
containing small sums toward our build
ing tond, with the assurance in nearly 
every case that the donors are praying 
for us. Our sucrose here is sorely iu 
part due to those propers. we 
great faith out here in prayers that nre 
•loWysd wUk do Im and registered "In 
Hia name.’’ < >h for the showers of such

JT is announced that Dr. Whitman haa 
resigned the presidency of Colby 

University to accept that of Colombian 
University, Washington, D. C. The 
Maine Baptist paper, Zion'i Adeocate, 
alluding to Dr. Whitman’s resignation 
gives exp reset on to Its hearty recognition 
of the value of bis services daring the 
three years of his presidency 
and wishes him godspeed In 
work upon which he is about to enter. 
l| says that “Dr. Whitman has been 
more than the president of Colby Univer- 
•|| during this period. He has lifted 
our entire educational work to a higher 
plane than it bad reached before. He 
has brought the academies and the 
college into closer leldtiooe than hither 
to, and his aim has bean to make tlie 
way from one to the other both natural 
and desirable. At the same time be haa 
been n frequent visitor to our churches 
and forcibly and eloquently be baa urged 
the claims of education ; and through 
him has oome to many a boy and girl the 
inspiration of a great hope which could 
only be realised by such advantages as 
are offered in a collegiate institution." 
The Adeocatf, however, more than hints 
that in iu opinion Dr. Whitman is not 
posting into a happier and more useful 
Sphere nf labor in accepting the leader- 

‘ ship of the Columbian University. This 
institution has an endowment at present 
of but $260,000, which is quite insuffici
ent to place it-in a position to compete 
auooeeafally with the large Universities, 
and tiie efforts which bare been made to 
increase the endowment have not met 
with so generous a response as to Justify 
great expectations in that direction.

than half Inclined to 
agree with Prof. Meed and with the 
ГокАнмго in what is said in the follow
ing paragraph :

"According to our notion Prof. C. M. 
Mead is right when he save that the 
psalms are productions which probably 
were designed to be sung responsively, 
but they never were designed to be read 
reepooetvaly. In singing, many persons 

words together and give 
t interpretation. A con

do this in reading. 
I have an immense 

majority against us when we e*y that the 
responsive reeding of Scriptures in pub
lic worship, is about as unprofitable an 

as could be devised. The

music, and PASSING EVENTS.
J^T the Presbyterian General Assembly 

recently held in London, Ont, > re
port upon union with other churches 
was presented by Principal Cavan, but 
there was nothing in the report to indi
cate that any appreciable progress is be
ing made in the din-ction of church 
union. The Assembly however adopted 
a resolution 
movement an 
pointment of a committee on union as in 
past years, with power to confer with 
any similar bodies representing other 
churches in matters relating to this sub
ject.----- Another matter of somewhat
general interest came betote the As 
sembly by way of Principal Grant’s re
port upon Chinese immigration. The 
report pronounced against legislation 
deacriminating against Chinese Immi
grante end recommended that the gov
ernment be urged to repeal that which 
was now upon the statue books of Ca
nada. ThU aroused discussion. Rev 
Mr. Buchanan, of British Columbia, took 
strong ground against permitting the 
free ingress of the Chinese whom he 
characterised as unclean in person and 
manners, foul in morals and as sutyac
ting the ordinary working man to unfair 
and ruinous competition.
Nichole, of Montreal, presented quite a 
different view. He oame from .a city, 
he said, where there were five or six 
hundred of these men, and he ventured 
to say that they compared very favorably 
with ordinary working men. They were 
clean in person, law-abiding, sober, 
They paid from ten to thirty dollars per 
month for rent. Moreover, he had from 
twenty to forty of them In .hie school, 
who were anxious to learn of the bible 
and of Christ, and many of them are 
upon the border land, coming from hea
thenism to Christianity, In fact, they 
were vary much better men and eitisens 
than many who sneered at them and 
persecuted them. Other Montreal min
is are spoke In confirmation-' of Mr. 
Mebol'a remarks. They hait's 
ing In connection with till» Chinese Im
migrante to justify Mr. Buchanan’s 
count of them. Principe! Grant held 
thaï, while there were certain economic 
questions to be considered, yet the way

unworthy of an enlighten* 3 and Chris
tian people. The report Mid Its recom
mendations were finally adopted.

i. Our people 
by the Christ-like 

prayers expressed in 
by the dollars they 
ing about 85 such letters one 
so Impreasvd with their spirit 
sity, that і see 
my work with 
nigh invincible. Barriers 
victories were won for 
under the feeling that 
Ing uy in a special 
many holy men and 
tkming Him on our 

The great rush of

to fall on us. 
cheered

are often more
sympathy and 

many letters than 
contain. After teed-

22-: Just one year has elapsed since a few 
of the sirters and friends of tbs M 
chaster Baptis o m oh met at the par
sonage at Boylston I or ibe purpose of 
organising a Women's Mission Aid So
ciety. At that meeting the work of 
organisation was began by Appointing 
Mrs. Rebecca Pylç, president : Mrs. C. 
J Atwater, іreasuter , and Mrs. H. L. 
Morrow, secretary. A -Sewing Circle in 
connection With lb* Aid Society wa* also 

Had and a president an<l managing 
titles appointed to take ehaige of 
department And in passing let 

me say that to Guys boro county belong» 
the honor of giving birth to Mission Aid 

1 promoter and organiser 
nt tbtr first inception waa 

after- 
abored

оапргсугошге|—What baa been the Irish Baptist As
sociation is henceforth to be known ee 
the Baptist Union of Ireland The an 

tings were this year held In 
Belfast, and a late lew of the London 
freeman bee a brief account of the pro
ceedings. The Baptist octree in Ireland 
is numerically weak, but the statistical 
report shews that

mod to be hurled oo in 
a strength that was well 

gave way and 
t hrlst, while 

guld- 
Ue so

women were peti 
behalf.
work In oounection 

with our convention, building plans, and 
baptisms, makes on wish the days 
weeks long. Its a joytol burden 
little cliurvh of 160 members to 
taiu a convention of nearly 800 delegates 
for 4 days. We desire emphatically to 
put the emphasis on joyful- We arid the 
word burden to show just how ibe j »y

œ we she!
rc suing spin path y for the 
recommending the ap-

exp

manner wh
responsive reading, to be sura, gives the 
congregation a part in the worship, but 
at the expense of tire worship. What 
devotion is there in five hundred differ
ent voices pronouncing alternate texts 
of Scripture at different rases of speed, so 

figures і number of chare bee 29, an in- that one who did not have the book 
crease of « і Sunday school teaobon «03, before him could not tell what they 
-n increase of lfl; scholars 1,000, an In } '

made. The present membership Is
for a494, an Increase of 140

Societies. The 
Aid Societies

Miss Maria Norm of Canao, who 
waid*. as Mix W. F. Armstrong, li 
a* a ms.ior.ary in Ind a for our 
Foreign .Mis-bn.ary Board, and lattorlv 
for several years under the auspice# of 
the American Baptist .Missionary Union.

r-І* the July Century, Mr. Edmond 
Gates writes some interesting things by 
way of personal memories of Robert 
Louis Stevenson. Stevenson was to the 
last degree unconventional in his habits 
of drees, and in other respecte waa very

gets in. I am authorised by my 
vsay that they desire any of to 
time brothers or sisters who can to in
crease our joy and so enlighten our bur 
den by coming to our convention, July 
8-1— In case the St. John brethren 
find it difficult to billet their delegates 
for their coming convention, they might 
profit by the luxury indulged in by 
of our members during the last con Tim 
lion held here (and anticipated again) 
by sleeping in the barn in order to make 
their visitors comfortable. There is not 
the slightest intention to intimate that 
the visitors were not as companionable 
a* the r. entente of the bam. W* only 
desire to partly second the poet* words, 
“Its not the funniest thing • maq can do 
To exist in a country when iunew” etc.

We expect to lay the historic corner 
stone of our new church while the con
vention is in session. The date and eant 

lata

і of 101 enb-elBltoee 86, an fa créais 
of ft. The meetings of the Union for 
1№4 are to bo hold iu tbo oky of Orek.

tint
The monthly meetings of our society 

have been held from house to house at 
the invitation of members,and I 
characterised 
fellowship anu we 
exercise* ot the 
he nful to all

-TttB Trine# Rupert la the - 
steamship which the Dominion and 
.otto Railway (’«трапу It shout

the much of n “Bohemian.’’ "When I try to « of mem liera, and have been 
d by kindly feeling and good 
nd we Ml that the religious 

the meeiiegs have been 
_j plut to all who favored us with 
piesence A number of visitors 
tended our meetings anu au nave «wen 
kindly and h<*pitably entertained by 
lb# ti iends at whtwe borne ii was our 

1 he funds of our 
from a quarterly pay- 

mo. r. and this 
entirely to Foreign 
We also distribute mite 
sli I he mem! era or 

and the proceed* from > base mav 
ted exclusively to mission pm - 

the convention fund a* the

oeejure up hto figure." says Mr Gosse,
•~oelj • Jlfk'. l«*al*I I* »

suit of bine see cloth, a black shirt and 
• snip of yellow carpel that did duty for 
a necktie One* Mr G<W* and Mr. 
Long went with him to bey him a new 
hat, for the comfort of hia friends i but 
when the hat had been selected, Steven-

placing on Ibe rente between lit John "1
e* the fatter pert, 

train between
and Dighp.te 
with titotv fort 
Halifax and Yarmouth The Prince

their 

and all have beenRev. Mr*
Rupert to fiwitsf as a magnificent kind

privilege to assemble, 
society are derived

sum is devu 
•ion purposes 
b lies among 
friend*, and the

poses or Xo 
society may dfotOt

I he sewing ciicle with commendable 
have devoted considerable 

to the manufacture ot laocy and 
l articles and the sale of sudh at the 

ear's festival realised quite a con- 
tie sum. This sum is separate 

from the regular funds of the Aid So
ciety and can bu used for the local pur- 

the ohurob, bUch as repairing, 
pain Un g or ttvauiliying.the church build
ing. And so our society has foot ed HI* 
through the year that is past, and wo 
enter upon auotber year with feelings of 
thankfulness lor all the blessings we 
hare enjojed, and with the blessed mi

ce that Ufa iat is with us nlwny we 
Vust our society will mu only he an Aid 
Society to Missions, but an .
,member and visitor in hearing on* an
other» bU'dens and so fulfil ihe Uw uf 
Christ,as wit es •• Preach u.e * і.»pel to

surer, Mr*. Atwater, reporta 
fees. 411 25$ mile boxes, 
is of ealw SI I U'. Total,

steamship uf MM horse power, having a
length of MO fort, with a breadth of

,y N event of some interest was the race 
between carriages without horses 

which look place last month in France 
on the road between Paris and Bordeaux. 

• The vehicles competing were of various 
descriptions, propelled by petroleum, 
•loam or electricity. Over seventy 
carriages in nil en-ered the race includ
ing five or six petroleum bicycles.- The 
distance betwem the two cities is 363 
miles 'and the ground wà» covered by a 
і wo-seat*d o .rriage—the first to arriap— 
in 22 boors and 28 minutes, making?» n 
average speed of about 16 mileq-.-per 
hour. Several of the carriages met With 
accidents, one ran over a large dog and 

disabled ; another, a petroleum 
bioyole, oaught fire and bad to be ahen- 
doned. A prise of 98.00U bad been 
offered for the four-sealed carriage 
making the beet time, and the prise was 
taken by the carriage of I«a Fil» de 
Peugeot Frères, which сете in second 
to the two seated vehicle aliove mention
ed. On the whole the contest would 
seem u» have been quite satisfactory and 
(h* success which has Wen attained in 
this connection may be regarded as ren
dering it probable that, with better roads, 

t*,r' gas anti electricity will доте more and 
more to W substituted for brute force as

beam ef litem The wheels are II fcet 
la dises ate*, she has two betters, sentes

25 cehod disappeared. The es change of
Mia-the old he! tor the new was too great a

Vsaérifina te saehe even with tbs pmtipeci
l be* iuMlttMte al

lows her w earn 4M 
tested speed ie setd W be lfl) knots ee 

lifts stated that the boas will 
twe tripe «tally between fit. Jafcn

Of giving pleasure to Me friends. But 
aller all tf Mr We •tone will not W put in place until 

ic the summer. We earnestly and 
urgently request that all "persons in the 
east bolding our cards will fill them out 
and return them as soon as possible and 
so save us the expense and labor of noti
fying them personally. We desire to 
save time and spec* by acknowledging 
through the Мемктіек anu X I'tToaali 
amounts received from each church at 
one time. This we cannot do until the 
tardy one’s are heard from. This part 

the Master ■ business demands baste, 
day’s work is not yet don*, but its 

past three In the morning, and the dawn- 
light birds are beginning to Aing. Ex
cuse the blunder of saying “good night.”

H. H. Hall
Portoge la Prairie. June 19.
N. В,—I hope to be altle next week to 

give you an account of a •‘I’itgao Sun 
Dance’" recvmly witnessed on our mi*eion 
field. The cruel barbarouH practicee, 
including lacerations and the нwinging 
of brave penitents on cords through the 
flesh, etc., etc., are Wyoud d*eeription.

had cared a'
for beta and-. neckties and

■ми* less for nicotine, while he would
heve been eomethleg less of a “Bohem
ian. " he would not heve been any leas as

of letters and a citlsen of the 
world and probably h* would have lived 
• longer and a healthier Ufa.

diligence

sr.“v
eidvrsl

and Htgt.y, aonaswttef in the nsernteg
with the Flying Rlnenaae train 
Ум month, bringing Beaten 
vie Yersnewth, eedteiheaRr 
the fori train from Hettfas

with

1-І* hto beecalaureate sermon de- 
j 14, President Andrews of 

Brown, addressing the graduating class 
of the University said 
„ "Il b eerteia that the next year will 

I new ami more positive
teaching the great facts on 

’•■piriiual Ufa depends. Be 
you are a week out of college you 

win beer oe every hand, as » good writer 
baa aeid, “The maxims of a low nru 
denoe.” You will bear that Uie tiret 
doty la tenet land and money, place and 
name "What to ibis truth you seek F 
Whet is this heafoy ?" шар will ask with 

hold, be Arm, be ttue, 
> do, so

-It le told In the biography of ih* lata 
Dr John Uairas, Prtneipal of the United 
Presbyteries College, Idtahurgh the*.
dT* *• ■ I oflbAd

oft
My

term e period of
vKtl.Hi U*t< 

which m*n 
fore

tf He this it pashtoo

iti to eachthe sendee of Christ In the chnrah, 
tot he
the* even btx own brothers <Kd net knew

which the Chi were treated waatiened the oflhr ю no

memberships
*7.30 і proceed 
429 65.

Boylston. June 4th.

deed after his death. The Beaton
M'etoAmsm. remarking upon this evt- The Bulgarian governniem. having 

failed to obtain a axiisfoctory reply from 
Purie in regard to its dvmunda for 
enmity for outragea by Bnshi Da- 

souks. has recalled its envoy from Con
stantinople. This action may have 
*»-riou# results. Bulgaria's claim for 
indemnity is based ou the incursion of a 
p«rty of Raehi Baaouks on bulg-uian 
і*I ritory while in pun-uit of sheep. The 
inti udvrs were resistei by til* I rentier 
guards, three of whom we 
during the affray.

«miilre I
early visions ; 1 «test eel tiw good of the 
lend and let ‘eheracter making and good 
doing1 go on until a 
season,” then dies the

perish the bode of "ndbUlty, 
piety, and truth." as they tore died

•hall say, “As othersdonee of true humility In Dt, Cairn’s J N accordance with the decision reached 
by Lord Rosebery's government, 

Sir William Harcourt made a brief’s
sony tor It. my 
the good of the the

Ind" Very diflforent ie the course of 
ministers They appear to ta| 
calls they tore no thought of 

want the notoriety whiei

convenient meat in the Home of Commooe on Mon
in you ; thon

rag*
Will the Secretaries of all Mission 

Bands in Nov» Sii н>а who do n«>t re
ceive the Blauk Forms, please notify me 
at once. Last year я number of Baade, 
who were working «roll, di ' not report. 
We want all ibw \ear. Pleeee send fall 

and P. O. add

day, taring that aa the adverse vote on 
the previous Friday waa in effect в vote 

t of confidence in the Secretary 
. of State fbr war, Mr. Oampbell-Banner 

man, with whom the government had 
associated themselves, they had there

of locomotion.and

LORD SALISBURY has taken up the 
responsibilities (government which 

Lord Rosebery laid down and haa been 
busy forming a ministry. Ihe members 
of the new administration so far as at 
present announced areas follows : Prime

Ofappily, bat of many already fa e thousand 
of ministère, such men are at that choice is the crisis of your history 

in a while, we meet a man Bend to the persuasion which is follow- 
to fled gratification tor him- ing you from every highest prompting of 

to toe deeltoed, very like human nature to be its tongue to the 
Indian worrier toe to heart of men, end to show the beeotten 

scalps ol his enemies ” I xtarid tow peering fair

AMV В Johnston*. 
Pro». Secy N. 8.Self, In calls fore placed their resignations fa the чDartmouth N. S.For ВШоштет—Mimtni’s Family Pillshands of the Queen, who tod accepted

»,


